Every energy system which we consider is an entity by itself, defined by parameters which are interrelated according to some physical laws. In recent year tremendous importance is given in research on site selection in an imprecise environment. In this context, decision making for the suitable location of power plant installation site is an issue of relevance. Environmental impact assessment is often used as a legislative requirement in site selection for decades. The purpose of this current work is to develop a model for decision makers to rank or classify various power plant projects according to multiple criteria attributes such as air quality, water quality, cost of energy delivery, ecological impact, natural hazard, and project duration. The case study in the paper relates to the application of multilayer perceptron trained by genetic algorithm for ranking various power plant locations in India.
Introduction
Optimal industrial site selection is an extremely complicated process as diverse and conflicting criteria are required to study in detail. Rise in industrial activity and uncontrolled use of fossil fuel has become a major cause of global warming. As a result, the climate of many places is unpredictable today and has become abnormal. The feasibility for installation of power plant is mostly location dependent which is a multicriteria problem. Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) is invariably carried out after identifying potential site for installation of industrial plant. EIA processes act as an authoritarian requirement in site selection for over decades and have currently attracted significant research interests. Our environment which is already highly polluted will further be degraded by irresponsible and inappropriate choice of power plant installation sites. In the whole process of site selection, there exist quantifiable and epistemic uncertainties. The uncertainties associated could be modeled accurately using an algorithm that mimics natural intelligence.
During installation of industrial site like power plant, many harmful elements which are hazardous to living organism and environment will increase because of cutting down large forest area during construction phase and pollutants. Harmful gases may also be emitted due to excess fuel combustion in thermal power plant. Some of such attributes are NO 2 , which when inhaled in excess leads to respiratory problems. They may also inflame the lining of the lung and reduce immunity to lung infections. CO and SO 2 contents must be checked as they can cause reduced oxygen delivery to body organs. Parameters such as water quality, cost of energy delivery, and construction period also play an important role in industrial power plant installation. Nonmeasurable linguistic parameters like social acceptance, willingness for resettlement, and ecological impact are the other important criteria considered in this work.
Feng developed an expert decision making system based on Rough Sets and Multiobjective Programming, for prioritizing alternative site for thermal power plant [1] . But this method could not be used as a generalized model for 2 Computational Intelligence and Neuroscience site selection of power plants as many of the important subattributes were not considered in the work. This finding is applicable mainly for thermal power plant.
Kaliraj and Malar use geographical information system (GIS) in identifying suitable site for thermal power plant [2] . Attributes such as land, water, coal mine, environment, settlement, and accessibility to the site were considered in the work.
Ziaei et al. used parameters like slope, land use, agriculture, and soil type for selection of industrial area applying GIS and fuzzy multi-criteria decision [3] . Nine criteria were studied which include historical and tourism centers, protected areas, slop, roads, railroads, airport, residential areas, land use, faults, and water resources. But many important criteria that are hazardous to the living organism and ecosystem were not considered.
Stoms et al. developed a fuzzy logic based model to compare the characteristics of a set of sites to study the land suitability for scientific research reserved [4] . The model combines a fuzzy logic knowledge based on specific site data obtained from GIS database. However this analysis did not account for many of the important real time scenario data as the purpose of the work is to find land suitability for scientific research. Such site selection did not have much influence on our environment.
Kengpol et al. developed a decision support system to avoid flood on solar power plant site selection by applying Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) [5] . The results obtained through FAHP were latter verified by applying technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPIS). In this work five main attributes, namely, climate, geographical, transportation, environmental, and cost criteria, were considered.
Sambhoo et al. applied various soft computing techniques such as backpropagation artificial neural network (BP-ANN), learning vector quantization (LVQ), fuzzy soft sets with ant colony and fuzzy indexing for ranking various power plants in India [6] . But important attributes that are related to financial aspects, social acceptance, risk management, and so forth are not considered in their work.
In this present work, multilayer perceptron-genetic algorithm (MLP-GA) is used for predicting and ranking the sites for power plant installation (both existing and upcoming) in India. The artificial neural network (ANN) in this method is trained by using a robust genetic algorithm (GA) instead of backpropagation (BP) algorithm. The current study will consider various attributes which are very much important and essentials which were not considered previously. Extensive case studies are conducted for existing as well as upcoming power plant in India. Main emphasis is given to the power plant installation in North East India as administrative irregularities, procedural violations, environmental considerations, threat of cultural extinction, lack of participatory project implementation, and absence of informed public consent of the affected were reported [7] [8] [9] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 gives data of some existing and upcoming power plant in India which are considered in our case study. Section 3 describes the proposed method. Section 4 gives simulation results and discussions and comparison of MLP-GA and MLP-BP algorithm followed by conclusion and suggestion for future work in Section 5.
Case Study
In the case study the MLP-GA methodology is used to classify different sites for existing as well as upcoming power plants. Various criteria such as air quality, water quality, cost of energy delivery, construction period, land used, social acceptance, ecological impact, and natural hazard were considered. Altogether 19 attributes are selected for analysis. The 1500 MW Tipaimukh hydroelectric project of Manipur is a proposed site which was first proposed in 1984 but only on January 18, 2003, the project received the all-important notification under section 29 of the Electricity Act., government of India [10] . The EIA report of this power plant is not made available easily to public as there are many discrepancies. The data in our work are considered from EIA reports and the sites are located in Manipur, Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim, and Himachal Pradesh in India [11] [12] [13] [14] . The major attributes traditionally used in EIA study include air, water, land, and socioeconomic and ecological environment. In our work the subattributes considered for air quality assessment are NO 2 , SO 2 , PM 10 , and PM 2.5 . Nitrogen dioxide if inhaled in excess leads to respiratory problems; it can reduce immunity to lung infections. Another important pollutant considered in our study is SO 2 which if in excess affects human health when we breathe in. It irritates the nose, throat, and airways causing coughing, wheezing, shortness of breath, or a tight feeling around the chest. For water quality assessment the subattributes considered are DO, BOD, pH value, and electrical conductivity. The water quality of the flowing water is also an important issue. Water with high amount of hardness can corrode the blades of the turbine. Also increased level of salinity can reduce the life span of the turbines. For assessing cost of energy delivery, subattributes like cost per Megawatt (MW), tariff rate, and construction period are considered. These determine both immediate and long-term effect on customer and for competitiveness of business and industry. Land used subattributes like land required per MW and land submerged per 100 MW are also considered. Other linguistic data like social acceptance, site's distance from reserved area, existence of endangered species, availability of medicinal plants, sites within seismic zone and family displaced (hostile population) and their willingness for resettlement are studied by assigning a score as per guideline given by experts around the globe and those specified by Central Pollution Control Board, 2012 [15] , and Ministry of Environment and Forest (MoEF) guidelines for industries and impact assessment 201 [16] . Social acceptance or Not in My Backyard (NIMBY) impact of those selected power plants are analyzed based on different literatures survey [10, [17] [18] [19] . The ANN is trained by referring to the important subattributes in Table 1 . Other linguistic subattributes mentioned earlier are also considered during the training of network. 
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Proposed Methodology
In this proposed methodology, backpropagation is replaced by GA to train the neural network and a correct weight for the network is obtained. Backpropagation algorithm has the drawback to become stuck at local minima and an improper selection of initial weight may delay convergence. GA, on the other hand, perform a global search, lessening the chances of becoming caught in a local minima [20] . The basic concept and various steps in formulating MLP-GA are explained in detail in the following section.
Multilayer Perceptron (MLP).
MLP basically composed of a supervised network, topologically configured in several layers of neurons, where each neuron of th layer is connected with all neurons of ( + 1)th layer. The connection is implemented as a "weight," representing the weight of the related couple of neurons. The weight is represented as a real number, usually normalized between [−1, +1]. The layers are organized into a fixed input layer, directly receiving the pattern input from user, one or more hidden layers and a fixed output layer. The hidden layers of the MLP network are considered as the brain of the network. The basic architecture of MLP network is given in Figure 1 . The connection weights are determined using a training algorithm. The backpropagation learning rule popularized by Rumelhart and Mc Cleland is commonly used for training MLP network. But in our work the backpropagation learning rule is replaced by Genetic Algorithm.
MLP-GA Algorithm

Initialization of the Weights.
MLP is evolved by defining the genotype of the GA as the weight list. Each weight is represented as a binary number. Each solution or individual is a bit string and will represent the weights of the connections of the layers of the neural network.
In the present work, the size of each training input taken is 20. The number of hidden neuron is 4 and the number of output neuron is 1. The number of total weights (TW) is given by
where is the size of input pattern, HN is the number of hidden neurons, and ON is the number of output neurons. Therefore, the total weight in the current work is 84.
The gene length, GL, is given by the equation:
where is the number of bits per weight.
In the present work each weight is represented using 16-bit binary number, that is, = 16 and hence gene length, GL = 1344.
Reconstruction of the Phenotype from the Genotype. Consider
where is the number of bits per weight and is the th bit for the th weight. Then,
where is the weight present in the string or solution, is the scaling factor, and is the shifting factor.
In our application, we set = 20 and = −10, so that the weight will take value from [−10, 10] .
In this way, we get the weights V , the weight from the th input to the jth hidden neuron, and the weights , the weight from the jth hidden neuron to the kth output neuron.
Output of the Hidden Layer and the Output Layer.
The outputs of the hidden neurons are calculated using the relations:
= sigmoid ( 1 ) .
Here sigmoid is a unipolar activation function. is the output of the jth hidden neuron. Calculate the output of the output neurons:
= sigmoid ( 2 ) . Water quality Ph 0 < < 5.5 5.6 ≤ ≤ 8 > 8 DO (mg/l) > 20 7 ≤ ≤ 20 < 7 BOD (mg/l) 0.1 < < 1.5 1.6 < < 3.0 3.1 < < 10 Electrical conductivity ( mhos/cm) 0 < < 1500 1500 ≤ ≤ 2100 > 2100
Cost of energy delivery
Cost/MW (Cr) 0 < < 1. is the output of the kth output neuron. These two operations to find the output are performed for all the input patterns. Then the error is updated with the following:
is the desired output. This process is performed until all the training samples have been used.
Calculate the Fitness of the String or Solution.
The fitness of the string or solution can be calculated using the fitness defined as
where is the number of patterns or training samples. The above processes are repeated from Section 3.2.2 for all the strings or solutions of the population.
Selection.
Here, we find out the string with the highest fitness value. If this highest fitness value is greater than a desired fitness value (=0.99 in our application), then the operation stops. The weights representing this string with highest fitness value will be used for testing or real operation phase.
Reproduction.
The population is modified using operators, namely, crossover and mutation. The above processes from Section 3.2.2 are repeated for many generations till we get a string or solution whose fitness value is greater than the desired fitness.
Implementation
Results and Discussions.
In this section, the results obtained after applying MLP-GA is discussed in detail. The neural network in the current study was trained by considering 19 subattributes which are grouped into five main attributes as shown in Table 1 . The subattributes which are inputs to the network are classified into three classes according to some range of values as shown in Table 1 . Among the input features, ecological has been given the highest weightage to calculate the ranking of the power plants. Then comes, hostile population, cost of energy delivery, water quality, and air quality in decreasing order of weightage. The numeric data for the hydropower plants studied in our case study is given in Table 2 .
After applying MLP-GA, the connection weights in the output layer are = 8. The results obtained using MLP-GA algorithm for the case study were given in Table 3 . Using MLP-GA, it is observed that Ting-Ting HEP in Sikkim is the best alternative, Computational Intelligence and Neuroscience 5 Output from hidden layer = sigmoid ( followed by Nafra HEP project and Bajoli HEP project. The Tipaimukh HEP of Manipur which has global controversy and faces a lot of criticism is placed as the least preferred site. More precise and accurate classifications for ranking of the power plant installation sites were achieved by increasing the generation or training cycles in GA application as illustrated in Tables 4 and 5 . The ranking for the selected sites is as follows: Ting Ting HEP ranked first, Nafra HEP as second, followed by Bajoli HEP in third place, and Tipaimukh HEP ranked fourth. In our methodology the ANN is trained by using a GA instead of the most commonly used backpropagation (BP) algorithm. Backpropagation algorithm has the drawback to become stuck at local minima and an improper selection of initial weight may delay convergence but GA, on 6 Computational Intelligence and Neuroscience [20] . The following considerations were made for computational purpose.
Size of the input = 19, number of hidden neurons = 4, and number of output neurons = 1. The desire or target output is set to 1.0 for good, 0.05 for fair, and −1.0 for poor. Size of the input = 19, number of hidden neurons = 5, and number of output neurons = 2. The desire or target output is set to {1, 0} for good, {0, 1} for fair, and {0, 0} for poor.
MLP-GA and MP-BP Results
The comparisons in Tables 4 and 5 show that the proposed MLP trained with GA performs better than MLP trained with conventional BP algorithm. It is also observed that MLP-GA could accurately classify and rank power plant installation with lesser training cycle. Figure 2 shows the detailed analysis of MLP-GA and MLP-BP for different learning cycles or iterations.
The -axis represents the learning cycles or iterations while -axis represents the percentage classification rate. The percentage classification rate that gives ranking of sites for hydropower plant installation is studied for 500, 1000, 10000, 20000, 50000, and 60000 learning cycles or iterations for the newly proposed MLP neural network trained by GA and MLP neural network trained by BP algorithm. For the case study, the computational evaluation shows that, for 500 learning cycles, MLP-GA classification rate is 75% but, for MLP-BP, the percentage classifications rate is only 25%. In a similar pattern, it is found that starting from 10000 learning cycles, MLP-GA's attained 100% classification rate success; that is, it can precisely rank the given power plant installation sites. But MLP-BP classification rate is only 50% at 2000 iterations and 75% at 10000 to 20000 iterations. MLP-BP attains 100% classification rate only after reaching 50000 iterations. As such, the proposed methodology of training of MLP neural network by GA shows much higher efficiency in accurately classifying and identifying potential sites for installation of hydropower plants.
Conclusion and Future Work
Real world decision making regarding site selection for installation of hydropower plant is a complex issue and needs careful analysis as it involves the participation of all the stakeholders including a common man. Hydropower plant installation involves heavy financial investment, manpower, and time constraints, thereby turning it into an almost irreversible decision after its installation. Therefore, a full-proof method to avoid harmful effects to the environment and subsequently to mankind is required. The location of hydropower plants becomes a debatable issue in country where there is huge demand to meet the ever increasing energy needs. Many policy makers may attempt to tap power without considering the ill effect properly which may be a threat to our environmental ecosystem and human existence. Since the problem of site selection involves quantitative as well as qualitative attributes which must sometimes be described with linguistic Tinformation, ANN based formalism seems Attributes relevant to the process of choosing a venture like using capacity factor (CP), internal return rate (IRR), and systemic benefits may be discussed later on considering the business world requirement but in our current study our objective is to consider environmental impact which is very much important to sustain. The synergy of neural network combined with fuzzy logic for ranking of sites for installation of hydropower plant will form extension to the work discussed in this paper.
